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Shrl N, sriekantan Nair: I have iot 
a right l" make an explanation 
the Third Reading. 

in 

The whole question is that the Gov-
ernment do not understand the pro-
blems. The hon. Minister speaks 
about world standard. There is no 
world standard here; there is only an 
.East African standard Nowhere else 
in the civilized world, does this grow. 
What is the position now? He says 
that there arc 15,000 acres. The ques-
tion is that the value of the per acre 
yield is Rs. 500 to 700, if there are 
rains at the proper time. Will anybody 
in India or in any part of the world 
care to cultivate such a thing on a 
plantation basis? That i. the root of 
the question. In the First PI an of 
Kerala we had allotted 20,000 acres 
for cultivation of this, but nobody 
was prepared to cultivate and the 
Government cultivated only 5,000 
acres. This i. done only in Kerala. So 
tar as ~erala is concerned. " c"c is the 
forest growth and th~ automati" wild 
growth here and there from which 
yield Is taken. It Is just as it Is In East 
Africa. East Africa has no plantation 
tor this; there it Is collected from the 
wild forests. He does not understand 
the problem and he says that this can 
be Improved. 

Secondly. it is a question ot subsl-
dising manures and giving higher pri-
ces to cultivators, If you want him to 
cultivate It. 

Without understanding these prob-
lems. you cannot solve these. 

IS.00 brL 

Sh:i Shyam Dhu MIsra: have 
nothing to add except to say that some 
of the hon, Members from Kerala do 
not probably represent the Interests 
of this industry in Kerala. 

11ft ~ 'IR ~ (~q'm) : 1l 
~ ~ ~ I r;;f: 117,T~ :;m~ 

~ ,~ 1. o;f\<:''I'''T'!f''fff~ I 'li':'MT 
'i""1"1"'J ~T 'Tf ~ f'I; #eri oFf ~ ~if 
i ~ ri ~1 ~) fG'r if ~ ,g? 

Mr. Cha1rman: The han. Deputy 
Jl(inister may resume his seat for a 
while. There is no quorwn. The bell 
is being rWl&-

Now, there is quorum. The hon. De-
puty Mimster might resume his .peec'h. 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: As I have 
stated already, this cess will realq-
help the producers and a' so the factI>-
ries ond it will not be a bW'den OD 
the';'. About Rs. 2.74 per quintal wiU 
be the levy, and it has been worked 
out that the burden will only be 
about two to three paise per k,g. It i. 
not a levy on the producer, but it is a 
levy on the ""putter when he exports 
this commodity. So, when there ia 
more export, it wi\1. help the procei-
sing industry R~d when the industry 
is helped it will help the producer 
0150. Therefore, I would request the 
hon. Members from Kerala to remove 
the contusion from their mind. an' 
accept the Bill as it is. 

Mr. ChaIrman The question Is: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

The motion ",IU adopted. 

18.03 1m. 
POLICE FORCES (RESTRICTIOM 

OF RIGHTS) BILL 

The MInUter of Bome Aftalrs (Shrt 
Y. B. Chavan): I beg to move .... 

8hr1 II. M, Banerjee (Kanpur): On 
a point of order. My point of order 
i. that this Bill cannot be prooeed"" 
with under the various provisions 01 
the Constitution. 

Mr. Chairman: Let the han. Min-
ister move the motion and make hill· 
speech. Then, the hon. Member CD 
raise his point of order. 

Shri Y. B. ChavsD: I beg to mOve' 

"That the Rill to provide for the 
restriction of certain rights con~ 
ferred by Part III ",' the Consti-
tution In their application to the 
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members of the Fore"" charged 
with the maintenance of public 
order SO as to ensure the proper 
discharge of their duties and the 
maintenan':c of discipline among 
them, as passed by Rajya Sabha. 
be taken into consideratmn.". 

I would make just a few observa-
tions at this stage. The purpose of 
this Bill is to ensure that the POlice 
force and its fine tradition may not 
be spoiled by trade union activities 
and ngitational activities which might 
ultimately lead to the breach ot dis-
"iplin" in that fine force. 

After Independence of this country. 
the poilce .force in India has by and 
large proved to be the finest force. 
But recently thcre have been tenden-
cies to introduce some sort ot trade 
union activity in that fine police 
torce. A.. we are all aware, this is 
the most elIective instrument to keep 
public order in this country. The 
framers of the Constitution nad con-
templated this position. If you look 
at article 33 of the Constitution you 
will find that the framers of the Con-
atitution had certainly thought of a 
parlicul3r position where it would be 
necessary to restrict the Fundamen-
tal Rights guaranteed by the Consti-
tution. The Constitution has :,::ontem-
plated two services where it may be 
nece!~ary to restrict these .fundamental 
rights. One is the Armed Forces and 
the other is the 'Forces charged with 
the maintenance of public order'. 
These are the two categories; in the 
case of these two categories of ser-
vices it was thought that in order to 
ensure the proper discharge of their 
duties and the maintenanCe of disci-
pline among them these Fundamental 
Rights could be restricted by un-
dertaJting certain other It'glslation. In 
the case of the Armed Forces, section 
21 of the Armed Forces Act which Wll8 
passed in 1950, seclion 19 of the Navy 
Act passed in 1957 and section 21 of 
the Indian Air Force Ad provide for 
IIUCh restrictions. Thole were tile 
laws contemplated under artlele 33 tor 

16.07 bn. 

[SllRI SRAM L'L SilRAF in the Chair) 

the Armed Forces. But for other ser-
vices, namely the forces charged with 
the maintenance of public order, such 
legislation was not undertaken so far. 
Now, this piece of legislation removes 
that lacuna in the situation. 

I do agree that the polke forces 
also need to have their OWn associa-
tion which should not indulge in trade 
union activities. Therefore, this Bill 
contemplate. that under prescribed 
rules, they can have such organisa-
tion, association etc. {or the purpose 
of recreational or such other activities. 
I am as much aware as any other 
Member of this House, if not more. 
that there are certainly some wel-
fare problems of the polioe torCel 
which have to be attended to . . . 

8bri Bart Vlsbnn Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): On a point of order. You 
will readily agree that It is very .ad 
now that the House is considerin. 
such an important Bill without a 
quorum and particularly when th" 
hon. Minister is making an intcrestinf' 
speech. 

Mr. Chairman: There is no quorum. 
The han. Minister may resume hiJI 
seat for a while. The bell i3 being 
rung-

Now, there i<; quorum.. The hOD. 
Minister may n>sumr- his speech. 

8hrt Y. B. Chann: I was mention-
ing that some of the problems of the 
police force are, in my personal ex-
perience as Minister in charge of police 
affairs in another State a few years 
ago-fot, tbi.:> n:aSOll, I can claim to 
know o{ the welfare problems oC the 
police as intimately as anybody poII-
sibl, "",,-are worthy of conaidera-
tion. There are certainly some pro-
blems which need to be looked into 
with sympathy and comlderatioll, 
problems of aid to them durin. Umell 
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(Shrl Y. B. Chovan] 
of distress etc. Therefore, some pro-
vision is necessary for that purpose. 
For that matter, they certainly can 
have some sort of association with 
the previous and specific sanction of 
the Central Government. That sort 
of organisational freedom will cer-
tainly be there. 

But our idea is not to allow it to 
have any trade union activity which 
"an encourage them to engage in agi-
tational activities which will certain. 
ly undo the strength and discipline at 
the force which is, really speaking, 
the mast important instrument to 
maintain law and order in the coun-
try. We have done the same by enact-
ing the necessary le2islation in res-
pect of the anny, navy and the air 
toree. The role of the armed forces 
Is certainly ditlerent .... 

5hrl Bari Vishnu Kamath: No le!lS 
important. 

Sbrl Y. B. Chana: Most import-
ant, no doubt. At the same time, in-
ternal security agaInst the external 
threat is impOliant. But the base of 
proteoting the counLry from external 
threat is the guarantee of internal 
.ecurity. That is, really speaking, the 
foundation of security of the country, 
and the police force, which is the most 
disciplined force in the country, is 
the only guarantee of that. Its disci-
plin" has to be kept intact which is 
the responsibility of not only those 
who are responsible for the admin-
Istration, but also the bounden duty 
of every citizen of the country. But 
unfortunately we see trends nowadays 
in some people to very lightheratedlY 
try and tamper with this very im-
portant strength and disolpline. Gov-
ernment therefore, felt that they 
would f~ll tn their duty if they did 
not come before this House to seek 
its sanction for this piece of legisla-
tion which will guarantee the strength 
and discipline of this very important 
foree. 

This. in short, is the purport of the 
BIU. Clause 3 explains what are the 

restrictions, what are the freedolDll, 
what are the responsibilities and what 
are the rights. I need not go into il 
because the structure of the legisla-
tion itself is very simple and does not 
need any explaining in detail. 

I commend the motion for conai-
deration. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for 
the restriction of certain rights 
conferred by Part III of the Con-
stitution in their application to the 
members of the Forces charged 
with the maintenance of public 
order so as to ensure the proper 
discharge of their duties and the 
maintenance of discipline among 
them, as passed by Rajya Sabha. 
be taken into consideration". 

Sbrt Tyall (Dehra Dun): Is the 
hon. Minister in a p03ition to assUl"C' 
this House that he will treat the poli"" 
sympathetically and consider their 
demands with consideration? 

Sbrt Y. B. Chavan: Yes, I nilt 
that. As one having been in charge 
of police atlairs in a State for more 
than 6 years, I know their problenw 
very intimately and I will consider 
them sympathetically. 

Sbrt S. M. Banerjee: I rise to • 
point of order on two counts. 

First, may I invite your attentio. 
to article 19 of the Constitution. 
which reads: 

• All citizens shalJ have the 
right to freedom of speech and ex-
pression, to assemb'e peaceabl:r 
and without arms, to form asso-
ciations or unions, to move freely 
throughout the territory of India. 
to reside and settle in any part of 
the territory of India, to require, 
hold and dispose of property and 
to to practise any profession, or to 
carryon any occupation, trade or 
business". 
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1 reel that the police personnel are 
abo citizens of the country. 

IIr. Cbalrman: What ill hill point 
.t order? 

8brt S. M. BaJlerJee: It Is that thiIo 
Bill cannot be discussed. 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: 
eiTes the Constitution. 

Ultra 

8brt S. M. Banerjee: Like all other 
citizens, the police have the right to 
form associations. There are such 
associations in Bihar, U.P. and other 
States. This had been done after th" 
~eat police strike led by Ramanand 
Tiwari in Bihar when he was asked 
fly the late Mahatma Gandhi to court 
arrest, to surrender himself. 

18.18 hI'S. 

[MR. SPEAKER in tne ChaiT) 

The hon. Minister has taken sheller 
ander article 33. Let me read it. 

"Parliament may by law deter-
mine to what ~xtent any of the 
rights conferred by this Part shall, 
in their application to the mem-
bers of the Armed Forces or the 
Forces charged with the main-
tenance of public order, be res-
tricted or abrogated so 8.. to en-
Bure the proper discharge of their 
duties and the maintenance of dis-
ciplinC' among them". 

Now, the hon. Minister has moved 
tor consideratiOn a Bin which seeks 
to restrict their fundamental rights to 
form a union or association. From 
1950 till 1966, the Government did not 
think of restricting this right. So far 
as the Delhi Police is concerned, from 
1950 till September, 1966, it did not 
bave any union. Of course, I Bgree 
that stoppage of work should not be 
allowed. 

The third point is this. During!b" 
rourse of their diSCUSSiOn with the 
Borne Minister recently, on the aelviee 
'" Shri Hathi. they voluntarily IIDr-
rendered the right to strike. I have 

got a copy of their constitutiolL There 
is no right to strike !bere. They have 
Dot siIllply abjured the right to strike, 
but in their constitution itself, the, 
have VOluntarily forione tltis riibt. 

My second point of order is thBt I 
moved a motion for ciruclation or the 
particular Bill I do know under whic.lo 
rule. 

The Deputy Minister ID tbe MInbtrJ 
of Home Allairs (Shrl P. S. Naskar)1 
Is it a point of order? I thought hp 
was an experienced member of tb.J. 
House. (lnteTTUptioll$) 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: If you dispoooo 
of my flrest point of order, I will rai"" 
the second. 

IIr. Speaker: I have heard him. D 
is under artile 19. 

8hrl S. M. BaJlerjee: ArticI"" 19 and. 
33 I have quoted. Disciplinary cas .. 
will not be heard even under article 
331. So, I feel that this Bill should not 
be moved. 

Shrl Namblar (TiruchurapaIll): Be-
fore you give ruling .... 

Mr. Speaker: I am not giving lD7 
ruling. There is no need for me to 
give any ruling on the validity or 
otherwise of the Bill that is before the 
House. The HOUSe should consider 
whether It should pass it or not. It 
would be the courts that would deter-
mine whether something is ultTII 
vires. The Speaker has never taken It 
upon hlmselt to decide that point. Up 
till now we have never done It. Thef&. 
fore, I think we should not spend time. 
Whenever they get an opportunity, 
members can press that point also. 

Shrl Namblar: Of course. It is the 
courts which have to finally decide 
whether the law that We pas. Is reall, 
a law. That is a different point. What 
I submit is that according to the Cons-
titution we cannot proceed to d1SC!II8 
this BllI because it ia barred 

Article 33 reads: 

"Parliament may by law deter-
mine to what extent any Of tM 
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[Shri Namhiarl 
rights conferred by this Part shall, 
in their application to the mem-
bers of the Armed Forces or the 
Forces charged with the mainten-
ance of public order, be reslrict~d 
or abrogated .... 

'l'here is no full stop there. Without a 
tull stop or comma it goes on: 

" •.. SO as to ensure the proper 
discharge of their duties and the 
maint~nance of discipline among 
them." 

It means that is a condition, tIlat it 
.... ill ensure the proper discharge of 
their duties, the maintenance of disci-
pline and all thaL Did the Govern-
ment say so? What the han. Minis-
ter Just now stated was that they, the 
police, performed their duties vl!l')' 
we'l. All honour to the poliCe loree. 
If that is so, what is the purpose of 
restricting their right.. On the other 
hand, it will not only not enable the 
pellce to discharge their duties pro-
perly, but it will enrage them and 
create a sort of feeling in them which 
will create more uneasiness among 
them. That Is the danger. There/ore. 
I would say that the Constitution docs 
not give pewer to this House to pass 
a law unless it is proved to the House 
that it will assist the police in the pro_ 
per discharge of their duties. There-
fore, unless and until thnt condition 
pre<'edent is presented. and accepted, 
we cannot restrict or abrogate their 
rights. That is my hum~le submission. 
Therefore, the Government have not 
satisfied this Hause to enable this 
House to considesr this BIII. 

'" ~ (fll"lT~) . :J[I l(l!T7T 
'l'f'fll'i.f g ~ TR''it ~.;>;~, ~ <fN~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~f'fl1A' ~! ~t ifOO ;;mrr 
~ (R ~ ll1': f,,*~ on f.!; ~f'fl1A' <t 
f,,"~ ~ lIW 'ii!1 <W:IT .rr ~ ~ ~n: 
'I' ir ~ ~~ W'1' '!i1: m ~ I ~f!f!ir>r 
<If! m!l1f,n: '>I"Im ~I m ~ ~ ~m 

~r <'fA; <f1lT ~'h ~ t!IlT ~Wf 'f.T 
'!><l'i\l1' ~ I 'l'f'l'ilR if; f~<'I1'Ii f'Rfr f<rihr~ 
'R 'ifil'f ",;:;rT, 'I'm ~r llT f<f!l'T ",T,!'l' 

'Ii'r \WIT, 'Iil: ~~ mJ'OFT'<: ~q Or <rT;p: 
"'T <mr ~ I .. rfCi!7<1 3:J if; W" ~ 
~ .. finn: fum lTllT ~ 'Ifrm 'f. 'lT1Jfu;l 
'Ii'r f.!; i writ d'Pi'l' ,..;r W<tOit f, '!l'i~ 
{!I' ~ .. [11' O'II'T ,A; <'f1fT W-li'(\' ~ :J[i[ "T'T 

{!I' !.fTlJ ~I ifi;<i ~ I f~ if; W~, 
'ffi;m <mrr 'I\'T 'I'f'I'T d'lO'l' ~, 'UOR'~ 
ij; ~ '1fT 'I'f'I'T ~ l'fO'l' ~ I RO<fT it 
mG\'i~ ~1f~ ~ iI1O'q~" ~ ~ I 
~ 'ifP ~ :J[T 'l:1l1T tfofT ~ 
~ Oif ~ ~ ~lf?i'l' """",T ;r.rr 'I;l'T 'W ~ I 
~ <rT '!1:t lJ:~ ~ I -rT ~ 1!~1!TIf 
tror ~ ~ ~,~ ;;mT '!'Pu 
l!i'(1'T t I ~ ~ '!1:t i{Tl! Ilrl';rm 
~ '!i1: ~ « I ,!'lJ.I1' ~ ~tw.f "!\'r 

W~ I~'l' .. n:~~,tt~~ I 
~~'fi'T,!ifm~W'1'~~"I'1 
<f<:r ~ l ~ I ~I <iT ~ ~ cli<f{m 
'liT <r"r1"i't '1fT ~)fmr ~r GfI ~ ~ 'R'n: ft 
<lf1fT f'li ~mn'l' <t't ~ <t't GfI ,;(~T ~ I 

'Iil: ;;it ~f'fll'r>r ;r, fi['~ 'if'til' ~ ~~ ~ 
~ 'iiI iIr "''{ .. rGT ",,",T r",""T ij; '!f'mr 
'lT~ '!!,f ~(lB' 'H ~. I it ~'n 'qT~O'r 
~ f.!; ,,'IiI; :J[-ififm ~r GT'li-mT "'<nITi't 
<t't 'lilfimrr 'liT GfI ~r ~ I ipr 'I'T~ ~ 
tf ofT ofT 'Ii1 'qTf~it fir. lill"liT If\'! qrf'Tti' 

iIr if q.fr ft 'iIf[q' ~ "'!'Iu' ~"T f'li .-If 
~ "f'ifT 'f.T "",!Iifu m<1' if ~ I 

~ ~~ ~I;n% 'li&T '1~ t I 

t!;'liilT~f.!;~f2!ll'r>rt~~~~n: 
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~ ~ ~'ft WG,{ If.lf ~tt 'll'llr.IT 
q~ ~T1fi I IlOO O'~ 'ffi;m ij; ~ 'II'llr-IT' 
II'T1fr iI'M 'f.1' ~ ~ lIT ~ij; ~ 
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-.~:r <1'''' ;rT'f71 "I",,!if. ~ fq; HfiiilR 
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'f.I"[ ,. 

,Shrl S. M. BaDerjee: I have another 
noint of order regqrding the circu-
lntbn motion. 

Mr. St>e.I<er: That is 1101 a point of 
order. 

Shri S, M. Ba.aerjee: I wish to sub· 
mit that I moved • motiO:l tor circu-
latio". I hwe been inform en by the 
lobby OJj,istont thnt it bad not ceen 
~llowed. Under what rule! I hav~ 
h..en told thot it h.s com~ from the 
Rayja Sobha nnd .0 it is 110t allowed, 
Under whkh rule i. Ihi.? I ,,'ould 
Eh to know, 

Mr. Speaker: He is raising a point 
of order and he should quote the rule 
2274 (Ail LSD--9, 

(lut h~' asks me under whnt rules it is 
barred. 

Sbri S. 'M. BaIlerjee: I have not the 
rule book with me, 

Mr. Speaker: We can proceed nOW 
alld then seethe rule. 

Shri Namblar: I have given notice 
of a motion today to refer the Bill to 
:t Select Committee. Yesterday · .... as 
a holiday, and the day before also a 
Sunday, 

Mr. Speaker: His motion is too late; 
I cannot help it. So far as Mr. Baner-
jet.' i.'i cone~rner1. he may kindly see 
:'ule 118, 'Any member may, If the 
Bill has not already been ,,,,{erred to 
n .Joint Committee of both the Hous~s. 
move as an amendment that the Bill 
be referred to a Select Committee." 
That is 'the only motion ·tIurt ""n be 
made before It hR. been Tlaued by 
Rajya Sabha. 

Sllrt N ...... lar: The Speaker can 
wa:rw. the rule, 

hrI Harl VMt.a Kamath: It is in 
your dl~cretion. 

Mr, Speaker: Let me see, Mr. 
Shinkre, 

Shrl Shtnkre (Marmar,ao): Sir. aI-
thoul!h I endorse the undet'lying idea, 
my misgivings Btttt with one upper-
most th~ught: whether this piece 'of 
leg!sl.tion in th~ prevalling clrcum!-
tane... and l .. gaI position is at all 
neee!!ary. 

Mr. Speaker: It is all right that yes. 
~rday was a boliday. Ii it has been 
receive at least this morning, I would 
have allowed it. But it was r<!eeive<i 
at 2.42 and then too it is not com-
plete, It on'y ,,,ys th.t the Bill bo re-
ferred to a Select Committee of the 
[..ok Sabh. with the fullowing memb-
l' '::, ThR~ is all. Is that a motion? t 
3m sorry I cannot allow it. 

Shrl ShJnkre: Sir. the necessity for 
<';llCh a piece. of legislation is a very 
.~r(!ve and scrjoll5 symptom of a stitt 
;~rDver and morc serious malady. The 
very fact that we have come to a posi_ 
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[Shri Shinkre] 
tion where we have to prevent the 
police forces by a aw from forming 
trade unions reveals that all is not 
well in this country. 

Mr. Speaker: E., may cont.lnue to-
morrow. 

18.32 hrs. 
MOTION RE: STUDENT UNREST 

AND TROUBLE IN RECENT 
MONTHS-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: ~llTi Uma'!lrth may 
continue his speeLh. 

8hrlS. M. ~~ner'ee (Kanp"r): 
When Is the Minister going to reply 
Sir? I I~ 

Mr, Speaker: t:-.o Minist.: Wa, to 
be called jUst after Mr. Umanath, but 
they raised objrctions th'at certain 
parties have not been given an oppor-
tunity. So, I would call Mr. Bade, Mr. 
Hem Barua and then the Minister. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I am also a 
sponsor of the motion, Sir, I may be 
given five minutes. 

Shrl Umanath (Pudukk~tt"l): Sir, 
as I S'3id the other day, what i. hap-
pening in the student world Is not as 
though there i! any mental aberration 
Or 'frustration or dejection among 
them. On the other hand, having 
taken pRrt in the freedom movement, 
h.ving reposed contldence In the Gov-
ernment that after independence their 
problems will be solved by the Gov-
ernment without their Intervention, 
after 20 years the students tlnd that 
things "re deteriorating. So the stu-
dents are now making themselves into 
a force to take their fate in their own 
hands and tight for better academic 
conditions. democratic liberties, etc. 
That Is the crux of the situation today 

Regarding the various struggles and 
agitations th'at haVe taken place, 
there is no use taking them in a gene-
ral way and saying thev are due to 
lack of academic conditions. etc. Let 
us analYSe the various asp-cts of It. 
One aspect of the student struggle, as 

Dlsturba1l'=es (M.) 

I see it, s against the police zoolum, 
by which I do not mean the lathi 
charges, tiring, et~ but the m"chincry 
which We have inherited from the 
British. 

The strike In Madhya Pradesh 
started in Gwalior on the 12th fol-
lowed by Ujjain all 17th, indor. '''' 
19th and Bhopal on 22nd. The whole 
thing centred round the Gwalior in-
cident. In Gwalior, 2 students went 
to the police station to rrport against 
.. truck driver who had dashed against 
them. The police officer, instead of 
taking the report, slapped one stu-
dent and kicked the other. Sir, we 
are only for changing property rela-
tions and not for restruction of pro-
perty. Lovers Of property were silent 
when such a contlagratlon took place, 
because the tlrst incident was because 
of the misbehaviour of a police offic-r. 
Nobody expressed any indigmtion 
against this misbehaviour of the police 
officer. One student went back and 
called the other students. They also 
did not attack the poliCe station, but 
they were beaten up by the police 
officer; That very night the Principal 
went to the police station demanding 
that the police officer must be susp-n-
ded. But senior poliee officers refus-
ed to do so On the 13th also. there 
W3S no destruction of property. Thev 
went in 8 procession to thp Police 
Commissioner to represent. but the 
Collector surrounded them with 
police and beat them up. 

In protest against this repression of 
students there was demonstration in 
Uiialn on the 17th, in Indore on the 
19th and on the :.2nd in Bho'Jal In an 
these towns the students struck work 
and took out processions. Then Sec-
tion 144 was imposed. The students 
were told that If they did not disperse 
they will be beaten up. They refus-
ed to disperse because thev wanted 
to express thrlr anger '3gainst such 
repr,,"sion and thev were beaten up. 
All these things foilowed from that. 

An hon. Member: What happened 
In Patna? 




